
HFX Power 80
linear transformer power supply for 19V high end 
audio

The HFX Power 80 is a HiFi transformer power 
supply and thus delivers an extremely smooth 
current without any interference. A ring core 
transformator developed especially for this power 
supply with shielding between the primary and 
secondary coil delivers 80 W. The output voltage of
19 V DC is perfectly suited for the RipNAS Solid, 
the AssetNAS D4, but also other 19 V DACs or 
headphone amplifiers. A universal plug adapter set 
is included.

In addition, two USB devices can be directly 
supplied with 5 V, for instance the ripping drive or 
the storage tank of the AssetNAS D4.

The high quality components that we used ensure 
a long lifespan and are protected by a massive full 
aluminium case. The power lines for the supply of 
the 19V device are also shielded.

✔ Purely analogue HiFi transformer power 
supply

✔ 19 V for RipNAS and other DAC
✔ 5 V for extensions, e.g. storage
✔ massive full aluminium case
✔ high quality components for a long life 

span
✔ smooth, clean current

„A linear power supply contributes 
substantially to the improvement of sound 
quality.“

Specifications: 
Peak performance: 80 W
ring core transformer with shielded coil
1x 19 V with 3,5 A (peak)
2x 5 V with 1 A (peak)
Ripple < 25 mV
3 kg in a massive full aluminium case with cooling 
fins
11 cm (h) x 6 cm (b) x 30 cm (t)
Warranty: 3 years manufacturing guarantee

Compatibility: 
RipNAS Solid V4, Solid E4, AssetNAS D4, Cinema
Solid, Cinema MKV, HFX Zonee II
Centrance DACmini PX/CX, Pro-Ject Head, Pre 
Box RS Digital, Stream Box RS, CD Box RS, DAC 
Box RS

Delivery Content: 
Power Supply, Power Cable, 
19 V supply cable with XLR,
19 V plug adapter set


